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Wire jewelry has never been more popular but you've never seen projects like this before! In Fine Art Wire
Weaving, award-winning author Sarah Thompson shares her secrets to creating wire jewelry that's nothing
short of spectacular. Using super-fine wires to create 20 delicate, sophisticated pieces, you'll achieve that
"wow" factor, all under the guidance of an expert jewelry teacher. You'll learn how to work with these fine
wires successfully, as well as what to do when one of your projects goes awry.
Using techniques in layering, symmetry, and dimensional shaping, you'll come away with a strong foundation
in wire working so you can create your own one-of-a-kind pieces. Paired with beautiful, 4-color photographs,
Thompson gives you step-by-step instructions to creating jewelry to pretty to keep for yourself—but that you
won't want to give away!

- Award-winning author Sarah Thompson took Best in Show and Best in Wirework in the 2014 Bead Dreams
Competition with jewelry created using these techniques
- There are step-by-step instructions and clear and full color photos

Sarah Thompson took Best in Show and Best in Wirework in the 2014 Bead Dreams Competition
with jewelry created using techniques in Fine Art Wire Weaving! She teaches at local bead stores in Spokane
and Seattle and thoroughly enjoys sharing her craft with others. Visit her website at sarah-n-dippity.com.
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